16 May
Do not miss the webinar on how to prepare your IAC 2024 Presentation.

17-28 June
Authors of back-up presentations to be notified.

6 September
Registration of Presenting Author (OBLIGATORY)
Make sure that the author presenting the paper is registered by the deadline, otherwise your presentation will be withdrawn from the programme. A single registration may cover up to two (2) abstracts maximum.

5 July
Upload your Lightning Talk (OPTIONAL)
Introduce yourself and promote your upcoming presentation.

20 September
Submit your final Manuscript (OBLIGATORY)
Have it published with a DOI in the IAC 2024 Proceedings and the world’s largest repository on space: the IAF Digital Library.

27 September
Submit your final Presentation
Submit your final Presentation to be presented at the IAC 2024.

14 - 18 October
The day of your presentation is here!
Make sure to bring your slides on a USB Key and (in case you have not yet uploaded them online) upload them in the Speaker Preparation Room in the Technical Session where your presentation is scheduled.

Register online for the IAC 2024 until 30 June to take advantage of the early bird registration rates.

14 June
Confirm online your attendance (OBLIGATORY)
By confirming you also commit to deliver the requested material by the given deadlines.

Contact: support@iafastro.org

MATERIALS TO BE PREPARED & SUBMITTED

- 1 min pre-recorded Lightning Talk (OPTIONAL)
- Full Manuscript (OBLIGATORY)
- Final Presentation (OBLIGATORY)